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Statement of Chairman Anthony J. Principi 

2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
Hearing of the Commission 

May 18th, 2005 
1:30 PM 

106 Dirksen Senate Office Building, Washington D.C. 
** 

Good Afternoon, 

I'm Anthony J. Principi, Chairman of the 2005 Base Closure and Realignment Commission, or 
BRAC. I'm pleased to welcome several individuals who are representing the Joint Cross-Service 
Groups whose recommendations make up an extremely important part of the total Defense 
Department base closure and realignment package. 

Our witnesses are: the Honorable Michael W. Wynne, Undersecretary of Defense for 
Acquisition, Technology, and Logistics, who will be addressing Joint Industrial functions; Vice 
Admiral Keith W. Lippert, Director of the Defense Logistics Agency, who will discuss Joint 
Supply and Storage issues; the Honorable Charles S. Abell, Principal Deputy Under Secretary of 
Defense for Personnel & Readiness, who will present testimony about Joint Education and 
Training missions; and finally, Ms. Carol A. Haave, Deputy Under Secretary of Defense, 
Counterintelligence and Security, who will cover the Joint Intelligence elements in the DoD 
BRAC report. 

Today's hearing will help shed more light on the Joint Cross-Service Group recommendations 
for restructuring our nation's defense installations, and how this process was harnessed to 
advance long-term transformation goals. Clearly, the work of the Joint Cross Service Groups 
was much different - and much more extensive - than any prior round of BRAC analysis 
conducted by the Department of Defense. 

I am aware that the Joint Cross-Service Groups have exerted an enormous amount of time, 
energy, and brainpower into the final product that is the subject of our hearing. It is only logical 
and proper that our witnesses be afforded this opportunity to explain to the American public, and 
to our independent Commission, what they've proposed to do to the various types of 
infrastructure that supports Joint military operations. 

I now request our witnesses to stand for the administration of the oath required by the Base 
Closure and Realignment statute. The oath will be administered by Mr. Dan Cowhig. 

Mr. Cowhig. [witnesses to swear required oath] 
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SWEARING IN OATH 

Do you swear or affirm that the 

testimony you are about to give, 

and any other evidence that you 

may provide, are accurate and 

complete to the best of your 

knowledge and belief, so help 

you God? 
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MICHAEL W. WYNNE 

Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, 
rill' Technology and Logistics 

Michael W. Wynne is the Under Secretary Of Defense for 
Acquisition, Technology and Logistics. He was named to this 
position May 23,2003. 

In this role, Mr. Wynne is the Principal Staff Assistant and advisor 
to the Secretary and Deputy Secretary of Defense for all matters 
relating to the DoD Acquisition System, research and 
development, advanced technology, developmental test and 
evaluation, production, logistics, installation management, military 
construction, procurement, environmental security, and nuclear, 
chemical, and biological matters. 

Mr. Wynne came to the Department of Defense as Principal 
Deputy Under Secretary of Defense for AT&L. He continues to 
hold this position to which the Senate confirmed him on July 12,2001, along with his Under 
Secretary duties. 

Before joining the Bush Administration, Mr. Wynne was involved in venture capital. He nurtured 
small technology companies through their startup phase as a member of the NextGenFund 

gill Executive Committee, and served in executive positions of two of those companies. 

In 1999, Mr. Wynne retired as Senior Vice President fiom General Dynamics (GD), where his 
role was in International Development and Strategy. He spent 23 years with General Dynamics in 
various senior positions with the Aircraft (F-16's), Main Battle Tanks (MlA2), and Space Launch 
Vehicles (Atlas and Centaur) Divisions. 

In between his assignments at GD, Mr. Wynne spent three years with Lockheed Martin (LMT), 
selling the Space Systems division to then-Martin Marietta. He successfully integrated the 
division into the Astronautics Company and became the General Manager of the Space Launch 
Systems segment, combining the Titan with the Atlas Launch vehicles. 

Prior to joining industry, Mr. Wynne served in the Air Force for seven years, ending as a Captain 
and Assistant Professor of Astronautics at the US Air Force Academy, where he taught Control 
Theory and Fire Control Techniques. Mr. Wynne graduated from the United States Military 
Academy, holds a Masters in Electrical Engineering fiom the Air Force Institute of Technology, 
and a Masters in Business from the University of Colorado. He has attended short courses at 
Northwestern University (Business) and Harvard Business School (PMD-42). He is a Fellow in 
the National Contracts Management Association, and has been a Past President of the Association 
of the United States Army, Detroit Chapter and the Michigan Chapter of the American Defense 
Preparedness Association. He has published numerous professional journal articles relating to 
engineering, cost estimating and contracting. 
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KEITH W. LIPPERT 

Director, Defense Logistics Agency 

The Defense Lo~s t ics  Agency, headquartered at Fort Belvoir, Va., 
is responsible for providing the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine 
Corps and other federal agencies with a variety of logistics, 
acquisition and technical services in peace and war. These services 
include logistics information, materiel management, procurement, 
warehousing and distribution of spare parts, food, clothing, medical 
supplies and fuel, reutilization of surplus military materiel and 
document automation and production. This worldwide mission is 
performed by approximately 23,300 civilian and military personnel. 

Prior to coming to DLA, Vice Admiral Lippert was the Commander 
Naval Supply Systems Command and 41 st Chief of Supply Corps 
since August 1999. From 1997 to 1999, he served as Vice 
Commander, Naval Supply Systems Command. 

Vice Admiral Lippert is a native of Chicago, Ill., and graduated fiom Scotch Plains-Fanwood High 
School in Fanwood, N.J. in 1965. He earned his commission through the regular Navy ROTC Program, 
graduating fiom Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Mathematics in 
1968. Additionally, he holds Master's Degrees fiom the Naval Postgraduate School in Management and 

1(I11 in Operations Research (with distinction). In 1994, he attended the Senior Executive Program in National 
and International Security at the John F. Kennedy School of Government, Harvard University. 

Vice Admiral Lippert's sea duty tours include Supply Officer, USS Queenfish (SSN 65 I), Assistant 
Supply Officer, USS Simon Lake (AS 33), and Supply Officer, USS Canopus (AS 34). Shore duty tours 
include assignments as Assistant Comptroller, Commander Submarine Force, U.S. Pacific Fleet; 
Operations Research Officer at the Navy Ships Parts Control Center, Mechanicsburg, Pa.; Inventory 
Analysis Staff, Naval Supply Systems Command, Washington, D.C.; Executive Officer, Naval Supply 
Center, Jacksonville, Florida.; and Director, Spares Programs and Policy Branch in the Office of the 
Deputy Chief of Naval Operations for Logistics. 

In 1990 he rejoined the Naval Supply Systems Command as the Deputy Commander for Financial 
ManagementlComptroller, with budget responsibility for a worldwide, multibillion-dollar supply system. 
While serving as Comptroller he was also responsible for Navy's successful Inventory Reduction 
Program. 

From July 1993 to July 1995, Vice Admiral Lippert served as the Commander, Defense General Supply 
Center, Richmond, Va. In August 1995, he became the first Commander, Naval Inventory Control Point, 
with offices in Philadelphia, Pa., and Mechanicsburg, Pa. 

His personal awards include the Defense Superior Service Medal, three Legion of Merits, four 
Meritorious Service Medals, two Navy Commendation Medals, Navy Achievement Medal, and 
Submarine Supply Dolphins. He is the recipient of the Society of Logistics Engineers 1992 International 
Award for outstanding performance in financial managementlinventory control. 
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CHARLES S. ABELL 

Principal Deputy Under Secretary of Defense for 
v Personnel & Readiness 

Deputy Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness on 
November 15,2002. A Presidential appointee confirmed by the Senate 
he is the primary Assistant of the Under Secretary of Defense for 
Personnel and Readiness providing staff advice to the Secretary of 
Defense and Deputy Secretary of the Defense for total force 
management as it relates to manpower; force structure; program 
integration; readiness; reserve component affairs; health affairs; 
training; and personnel requirements and management, including equal 
opportunity, morale, welfare, recreation, and quality of life matters. 

Prior to his appointment as the Principal Deputy, Mr. Abell served as 
the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Force Management Policy 
beginning on May 8,2001. In this capacity he was responsible for 
policies, plans and programs for military and civilian personnel management, including recruitment, 
education, career development, equal opportunity, compensation, recognition, quality of life and 
separation of all Department of Defense personnel. 

Before joining the Department of Defense, Mr. Abell served as a professional staff member of the Senate 
Armed Services Committee. Mr. Abell joined the Armed Services Committee staff in 1993, after a 26- 
year career in the Army. He was the lead staffer for the Subcommittee on Personnel, responsible for 
issues concerning military readiness and quality of life. His responsibilities also encompassed manpower; 
pay and compensation; and personnel management issues affecting active duty, reserve and civilian 
personnel; and organization and functions within the Department of Defense. 

In recent years, Mr. Abell has had the primary Committee responsibility for a broad array of important 
initiatives aimed at restoring cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) equity for military retirees and survivors; 
improving the military health care program; upgrading Survivor Benefit Plan coverage; and enhancing 
pay, allowances and retirement programs for active duty and reserve members and TRICARE for Life, 
guaranteeing all retirees coverage within TRICARE and the military health care system. He also worked 
on codification of the homosexual conduct policy and legislation concerning the assignment of women 
within the Department of Defense. 

Mr. Abell entered active duty service as an enlisted soldier and concluded his Army career by retiring as 
a Lieutenant Colonel. He served two tours in Vietnam in various positions; Infantry Platoon Leader, 
Company Commander and Cobra Attack helicopter pilot. His career progressed through increasingly 
responsible positions at every level of Army operations. His decorations include the Legion of Merit, (2) 
Bronze Stars (Valor), Purple Heart, the Meritorious Service Medal (with four Oak Leaf Clusters), 14 Air 
Medals (two for Valor), the Army Commendation Medal (for Valor), and the Combat Infantryman's 
Badge. 

Mr. Abell holds a Master of Science from Columbus University in Human Resource Management and a 
Bachelor of Science in Political Science from the University of Tampa. 
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Introduction 

Mr. Chairman and distinguished committee members. I am Carol Haave, 

Deputy Under Secretary of Defense (Counterintelligence and Security). I am 

honored to appear before you today in my role as the Chairperson of the 

Intelligence Joint Cross-Service Group (JCSG) that was chartered as part of the 

2005 Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) by the Under Secretary of Defense 

(Acquisition, Technology and Logistics). 

Organization and Charter 

The Intelligence JCSG was one of the seven functional groups established 

by the Infrastructure Steering Group (ISG) as part of the BRAC 2005 process. The 

Intelligence JCSG was responsible for a comprehensive review of the intelligence 

function, less those intelligence activities that were evaluated by the Military 

Departments and other JCSGs. The Intelligence JCSG was comprised of senior 

members from the Defense Intelligence Agency, National Geospatial-Intelligence 

Agency, National Reconnaissance Office, National Security Agency, each Military 

Department, the Joint Staff, J2, and included representation from the Director, 

Central Intelligence Community Management Staff. The Counterintelligence Field 

Activity and the Under Secretary of Defense for Intelligence elements were 

represented by me in my role as the Chair of the Intelligence Joint Cross-Service 

Group. 

Analytical Process 

This was the first time that the Department of Defense intelligence hnction 

was reviewed within a BRAC JCSG process. As a result, we had to develop a 

methodology for analysis. The Intelligence JCSG only had one function - 
intelligence. Within this function, there were four Analytical Frameworks utilized 
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'II) 
by the Intelligence JCSG to provide the construct for evaluating the intelligence 

function: 

Locate and upgrade facilities on protected installations as appropriate; 

Reduce vulnerable commercial leased space; 

Realign selected intelligence functions/activities and establish facilities to 

support Continuity of Operations and Mission Assurance requirements; 

Provide infrastructure to facilitate robust information flow between 

analysts, collectors and operators at all echelons and achieve mission 

synergy. 

Capacity Analysis 

In developing our analytical process, the Intelligence JCSG established 

procedures to facilitate its review of the intelligence function. The Group - identified 267 buildings/facilities performing the intelligence hnction and 

developed attributes, metrics and questions for analysis. Data calls were issued to 

the defense intelligence agencies and military departments to gather certified data 

on intelligence buildingsJfacilities. The Intelligence JCSG capacity analysis 

identified a shortage of 277,3 15 square feet as of 30 September 2003. 

Military Value Analysis 

The Intelligence JCSG approach to military value led to the development of 

a scoring plan for the intelligence function consistent with the final BRAC 2005 

Military Value Selection Criteria (1 - 4). Military value scores were computed for 

each of the 267 buildingsJfacilities as of 30 September 2003. The Group then 

identified strategy-based, data supported, realignment or closure scenarios 

consistent with the Analytical Frameworks and with the 20-year Force Structure 
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w Plan. Once scenarios were registered, the remaining BRAC selection criteria (5 - 

8) were assessed using Department of Defense standard procedures and models. 

Scenario Development 

The Intelligence JCSG developed a total of eighteen scenario proposals. 

From these initial proposals, thirteen scenarios were selected for W h e r  evaluation. 

After considerable analysis and deliberation, the number of scenarios was further 

reduced, and six fully-developed candidate recommendations were subsequently 

presented to the Infrastructure Steering Group (ISG). Three Intelligence JCSG 

candidate recommendations were cleared by the Infrastructure Executive Council 

(IEC) and approved by the Secretary of Defense. During the integration process, 

one of these recommendations was incorporated into a recommendation authored 

by the Headquarters and Support Activities JCSG. Our recommendations are 

summarized as follows: 

9 
Defense Intelligence Agency 

(A classified version of this recommendation 

identifies specific functions to be moved.) 

Recommendation 

Realign Defense Intelligence Analysis Center, Bolling Air Force Base, DC, 

by relocating select Defense Intelligence Agency intelligence analysis functions to 

a new facility at Rivanna Station, VA. Realign Crystal Park 5, a leased facility in 

Arlington, VA, by relocating the Defense Intelligence Agency analysis function to 

the Defense Intelligence Analysis Center, Bolling Air Force Base, DC. 

Justification 

This recommendation is a realignment of select personnel, equipment and 

1 intelligence analysis functions of the Defense Intelligence Agency. It co-locates 

4 
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w select intelligence analysis functions and personnel with the National Ground 

Intelligence Center into a new facility at Rivanna Station. This recommendation 

improves information flow/mission synergy; addresses capacity shortage at the 

Defense Intelligence Analysis Center; meets the spirit of the Secretary of 

Defense's guidelines for relocation outside the National Capital Region, and 

improves Continuity of Operations (C0OP)iMission Assurance by locating 

fbnctions on a secure Department of Defense-owned location. The realignment of 

personnel from Crystal Park 5 to the Defense Intelligence Analysis Center, Bolling 

Air Force Base, DC, reduces vulnerable leased space while addressing 

Antiterrorism,Force Protection deficiencies by locating functions onto a secure 

Department of Defense-owned location. This recommendation accommodates 

current and surge requirements and is consistent with the Chairman, Joint Chiefs of 

Staff 20-year Force Structure Plan. 

National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency Activities 

Recommendation 

Close National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency (NGA) Dalecarlia and 

Sumner sites, Bethesda, MD; Reston 1 ,2  and 3, leased installations in Reston, VA; 

Newington buildings 85 10,8520, and 8530, Newington, VA; and Building 213 a 

leased installation at the South East Federal Center, Washington, DC. Relocate all 

functions to a new facility at Fort Belvoir, VA. Realign the National 

Reconnaissance Office facility, Westfields, VA, by relocating all NGA fbnctions to 

a new facility at the Fort Belvoir, VA. Consolidate all NGA National Geospatial- 

Intelligence College functions on Fort Belvoir into the new facility at Fort Belvoir, 

VA. 
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w Justification 

This recommendation is a strategic consolidation of the personnel, 

equipment and fbnctions of NGA's 22 legacy organizations into a new geospatial 

intelligence consolidated campus. It consolidates multiple NGA National Capital 

Region-based intelligence community activities now occupying small, government 

facilities and privately-owned leased space, to a secure Department of Defense- 

owned location, reducing excess capacity and increasing overall military value. It 

optimizes mission efficiencies, improves readiness, and enhances mission partner 

coordination, while addressing AntiterrorismlForce Protection deficiencies. This 

recommendation accommodates current and surge requirements and is consistent 

with the Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff 20-year Force Structure Plan. 

Conclusion 

The Department of Defense Inspector General has reviewed our processes 

and data integrity. Their draft report indicates that they are satisfied that we 

established and have maintained sufficient controls to ensure compliance with the 

BRAC statutes. We expect their final report to show a similar level of satisfaction 

with our deliberative process. 

Mr. Chairman, I hope this brief overview provides you and your fellow 

Commissioners an overview of the Intelligence JCSG over the past two years. I 

am hopeful that you will fmd our recommendations sound and concur with them as 

presented. The Intelligence JCSG stands ready to assist you, the other 

Commissioners and your staff as you review these recommendations. Thank you 

for allowing me this opportunity and I would be happy to answer any questions 

that you or the distinguished Commission members may have at this time. 
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Questions for Chairman Principi 
Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

Hearing on Joint Cross-Service Recommendations and Methodology 

Witnesses: 
Industrial: The Honorable Michael W. Wynne, 

Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, Technology and Logistics; 
Supply & Services: Vice Admiral Keith W. Lippert, 

Director, Defense Logistics Agency; 
Education and Training: The Honorable Charles S. Abell, 

Principal Deputy Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel & Readiness; 
Intelligence: Ms. Carol A. Haave, 

Deputy Under Secretary of Defense, Counterintelligence and Security 

May 18,2005 

1. Is there an overlap of intelligence functions within the different 
services and the Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA)? If so, has DoD 
considered how this overlap could be reduced? 

2. Industrial/maintenance support is increasingly being required in the 
battlefield. What flexibility have you incorporated in your evaluations 
to support fighting requirements? 

3. In any complex organization, efficiencies in one part may reduce 
overall mission effectiveness. We recognize that DoD strives to 
reconcile efficiency in its support functions with battlefield 
effectiveness. 

a. What feedback did you get from operational commanders of 
cases where what made sense in CONUS was not optimal in the 
battle area? 

b. How was that information incorporated into the department's 
closure and realignment decisions? 

c. How is this feedback reflected in your recommendations? 
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4. It has been commonly reported that about 70,000 troops are coming 
home. The return to the U.S. of forces that have been stationed 
overseas for years is going to create a significant increase in training 
requirements at many bases. Staffing and space for maneuver room, 
ranges, schools, and training in new strategies to deal with the ever 
changing threat environment represent examples of training needs. To 
what extent, and how, were these increased training requirements 
considered in developing the 2005 closure/realignment 
recommendations? 
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Suggested Commissioner Questions 
Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

Hearing on Joint Cross-Service Recommendations and Methodology 

Witnesses: 
Industrial: The Honorable Michael W. Wynne, 

Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, Technology and Logistics; 
Supply & Services: Vice Admiral Keith W. Lippert, 

Director, Defense Logistics Agency; 
Education and Training: The Honorable Charles S. Abell, 

Principal Deputy Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel & Readiness; 
Intelligence: Ms. Carol A. Haave, 

Deputy Under Secretary of Defense, Counterintelligence and Security 
May 18,2005 

Industrial 

1. The 2005 BRAC recommendations do not appear to address Cross- 
Service Aviation Depot Maintenance. 

a. Did you consider excess capacity at the Air Force and Navy 
Aviation Depots in your deliberations? 

b. Did you consider establishing any Joint Centers of Excellence in 
Aviation Depots or movement in the direction of a Joint use 
Aviation Depot? 

2. How was the 50 percent rule for contracting out depot maintenance 
work taken into account in the depot recommendations? Is this 
lawlpolicy still viable or does it need to be modified due to increased 
workloads and contractor support? 

3. How were surge requirements considered in decisions to realign 
depots? Are you concerned about capacity vs. requirements in the 
new aligned structure? 
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How will jointness be supported in the depot maintenance arena by 
implementing these recommendations? Please provide specific 
examples of your future vision in this area. Are you satisfied that out 
year capacity in depot maintenance will be adequate to support normal 
and surge operations? 

Please explain the rationale, cost categories, and methodology for 
computing savings utilized to measure the reported cost savings in 
creating the Navy fleet readiness centers. 

Industrial/maintenance support is increasingly being required in the 
battlefield. What flexibility have you incorporated in your evaluations 
to support fighting requirements? 

Supply and Storage 

7. In any complex organization, efficiencies in one part may reduce 
overall mission effectiveness. We recognize that DoD strives to 
reconcile efficiency in its support functions with battlefield 
effectiveness. 

a. What feedback did you get from operational commanders of 
cases where what made sense in CONUS was not optimal in the 
battle area? 

b. How was that information incorporated into the department's 
closure and realignment decisions? 

c. How is this feedback reflected in your recommendations? 
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8. In 1990, the GAO identified DoD's inventory management as a high- 
risk area. Over a decade later, during Operation Iraqi Freedom, the 
supply system encountered problems, such as backlogs at distribution 
points, a billion-dollar plus discrepancy in material shipped to - and 
received by - Army units, and millions of dollars in penalties to lease 
or replace storage containers. 

Recent analyses, such as one by Business Executives for National 
Security in 2002, disclosed the Defense Department trails the private 
sector by 10 years - or more - in its supply chain practices. 

Currently, the GAO, the Office of Management and Budget, and the 
Department of Defense are developing an action plan to improve 
DoD's supply chain management. 

In your recommended closures and realignments, how have you 
reconciled DoD's need to both urgently modernize its supply chain 
system and support ongoing wartime operations with your mandate to 
rationalize infrastructure with defense strategy? 

9. What supply and storage facilities were removed by the Secretary of 
Defense from your recommendations? Were any of the removed 
facilities in your opinion important to the support of units deployed to 
Iraq or Afghanistan? If so, please elaborate. 

10. Your recommendations focus on COWS-based management of 
commodity items, such as tires and lubricants, selected Depot Level 
Repairables, and the reconfiguration of selected supply storage and 
distribution facilities. Your submission indicates your closure and 
realignment recommendations will provide improved support when 
troops are deploying and operating in theatre. Keeping in mind that 
an improved CONUS metric may not always translate into logistics 
effectiveness at the operational and tactical level, what specific 
quantitative improvements in supply performance to deployed forces 
do you project from your recommended closures and realignments? 
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1 1. What challenges has the department identified that will be 
encountered while implementing the recommended BRAC actions 
which can be attributed to the fact that the budgeting process is 
service oriented and controlled. Do we have the requisite financial 
strategies and requirements identified to ensure successfbl 
implementation, and if so, what are they? 

12. The Logistical support of many of our systems is increasingly 
becoming an important issue as we continue to use our platform and 
system assets in a long term sustained conflict. Some of the Services 
have now started to include Performance Based Logistics as part of 
their acquisition strategy. How did the Department assess these 
shiRing trends and requirements during its assessments, and have we 
ensured that base? 

Education and Training 

13. In March the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff released the 
revised Force Structure Plan to be used in finalizing 2005 base 
realignment and closure decisions. The plan emphasizes 
transformation to a capabilities-based approach for meeting our 
defense needs. 

a. Have DoD's proposed closure/realignment recommendations 
identified the training changes needed for this transformation as 
well? 

b. Which specific 2005 closure/realignment recommendations are 
designed to improve training between the services to enhance 
our joint capability to counter the current and fbture range of 
threat challenges? 
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14. The revised Force Structure Plan emphasizes the need to maintain our 
capability to address traditional threat challenges and identifies the 
need to also define our military capabilities to flexibly counter less 
traditional threat challenges posed by our war on terrorism. 

How are your 2005 closure/realignment recommendations going to 
improve training so that traditional and new capabilities can be 
developed and maintained? 

15. It has been commonly reported that about 70,000 troops are coming 
home. The return to the U.S. of forces that have been stationed 
overseas for years is going to create a significant increase in training 
requirements at many bases. Staffing and space for maneuver room, 
ranges, schools, and training in new strategies to deal with the ever 
changing threat environment represent examples of training needs. To 
what extent, and how, were these increased training requirements 
considered in developing the 2005 closure/realignment 
recommendations? 

16. Given the increased mobilization of the Guard and Reserves and the 
training integration challenges experienced, what efforts have been 
made to co-locate more Guard and Reserves with their active 
counterparts especially for training purposes? 

17. DoD has made strides in consolidation of duplicative functions. 
What are the main challenges remaining to accomplish joint training 
and mission effectiveness? Have they been prioritized? 

18. The Department has stated that in its evaluation of education and 
training, one of its objectives was to "enhance jointness while 
preserving Service unique training and culture." Since the passage of 
Goldwater-Nichols in 1986, this has been a stated objective but results 
have been difficult to identify. What measures will DoD use to ensure 
that the objectives are met? 
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'111 Intelligence 

19. Is there an overlap of intelligence hnctions within the different 
services and the Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA)? If so, has DoD 
considered how this overlap could be reduced? 

20. How does moving the intelligence analysis fbnctions & personnel 
with the National Ground Intelligence Center to a new facility in 
Rivanna Station, VA enhance the need for collaborative intelligence 
within U.S. and international agencies? 

What thought has been given to additional co-location of intelligence 
functions to improve coordination and improve efficiencies? 

2 1. During a recent study, one of the Combatant Commander's priorities 
was to have intelligence more integrated in training and 
mission/operational readiness. What changes in your BRAC 
recommendations are in support of this priority? 
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This list does n d  include I d -  whn then w n  no =hang" In mllibry or civilian job.. 

Military flguns indude student l x d  chng.. . 

Maryland 
Ddmw Ammeend eamnaw 
Ssms. P a u m t  w.=, 
Navy - Canla Mdph 

PFC Flel U S I\rmv m.au cmts. 
Fmdnck 
Leased Spuo - MD 

Fan ~ u d a  

Marm Skta Amon kr  Owrd S D h  

Naul Ax FadW Mshwbl 

C k  

ClDSa 

CDre 

Close/Realign 

Gain 

Galn 

Gain 

Gam 

Galn 

Gain 

Gain 

Reaign 

Realbn 

Realyln 

Realgn 

Realian 

Reaiii" 

, .- 
Maryland Total (4,377) (1,306) 2.807 10.316 (1,570) 9,012 1,851 9,293 
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Ws**a U.S m Ps- c.n(u, Close - 
B a r n  Mum8p.I A m M A r  aMrd Gain 
Sbtm 
H a n m  Ar F- 8s- Gain 

New1 Shpmd Pupst Sxm-Bostm RBaltgn 
Dstnhmant 

M.uuchu~U8 Tdal 

W K K d l m  Arpwt err Ow3 Close 
S U M  
~ t ~ a a u l  Gal" 

SdW Nr N a m l  Ourrd B a s  Gain 

Michigan Tdal 

NamI S l a m  P a w .  Close 

U S  /\mn - M b r V l O k . h r g  Close 

C d h s  Ar Form Baoa OBln 

Key Fdd Ar C u d  S b t m  Realign 

~ a u l  err SUM W m n  Realign 

Misawri 

m N e m 1 w r d - C n t r  Close 
&ran 8 a d S  

c4mm Rnns.ndeamnbw Close 

bsexanr M-1 ArportNrQmrd Ga~n 0 0 8 27 8 27 0 
Sbtm 

35 

W m n A r  Fa t .  8.- Gar  0 0 3 58 3 58 0 61 
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M0nt.n. 

G.ltMlUsh--, Close 
GR.1 Falls 
-1 Fall. In-b-l AMAlAl Reallgn 
Crud Sbmn 

Montana Tdal 

~ f ~ t  .4r F- 8.- Real~gn 

Nebraska Tdal 

New1 Ar S b m  n l lm  Reallgn 

Nevada Tdal 

New Hampshire 

OaWeUS WRsaavsCmtw Closs 
PahnnM 
Amad Facsr - Csntsr P P P  Gal" 
A, Fwsa BmP 

Now Hamphlm Tdal 

This list w n d  Include losatlorn wMmthsre -re nosbn0os In military w clvilianjc4s. C-15 
Military f l p u r ~  indude student I d  &anger 

Close 

Close 

claw 

Close 

Gal" 

Gain 

Gain 

Gam 

Realkn 

Realon 

T d l l  

CbSe 

Cbae 

Gain 

Realgn 

Realign 

Tdal 
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New York 

I\madF-r-Csota C h  
AmhMlla 
Amxl N . h l  Gwrd R s m m c m i w  ClOSe 
N w m  Falla 

c.msnBrUSh",Rsrar .  C1OSe - po-ee+s 

Ddsnm filunss m n d  -ow Close 
SaKaRans 
Navy k w m w  D ~ I C ~  ~eeeqw~hn c b s e  
BMdO 

Navy Rasw Canra a- Falls c b s e  

This list does n d  include I d -  when then wn no c h n g u  in military or dvl1l.n Job.. C-17 
Mllltuy Rguns lndude student i d  changes. 

Thls list does not include locah'm when then vnn no chang.. In militaly or civilIan job.. C-18 
Militaly Rgum indude student load changer 
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This list doss n d  Include louti- wt*nth.nwom nodun- In millby or shillan jobs. C-19 
Mllita~l Aaums Indude student load danger  

Oklahoma 

A m n d F a M R s s a M h t a B r r * r r *  Close 
h 
A m n d w s R s r s M C n t a  C h  
Mu%- 
PmVN.lorulOrud-CaMr Clase =- 
~ m n s  u s ~\mrl ~a-  h a  close 
mhnuw 
N.wNsnne Cams Raaavs Canbar Close 

Oldahom Tdal 

urmllle Army Dao( Close 

This list doss not include locations when tlomwon n0ch.n- In mlllby or civilian jc4& C-20 
Mllltary fl~urss indude student load dmges. 
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Pennsylvania 

Bnaw Close 

Enamw Rdd esmty  Nmnm.st C b  

N.v Cnns Canter Lester Close 

Nmvv-Mallne Caps Rssars cm* Close 
W ' W  
NwhParnUSAmw- Close 
Cone Nanslwm 
Pldabvph Intara-1 A M A r  Cl- 
bser.eSt.hrn 

S a n a n b U S e m N ~ ~ ~ *  C b  
Saantcn 

U S  Rssaus Cen* Blmmrwm C b  

U S  PmwRssavaCtnh 
wlum& 

Close 

W ~ U S e m N m -  Close 
Cmt-XlOMS m t e r  

Lstrnrnrn w w Gal" 

Nmvv-Manns Cap* R e m e  Gain 
L h *  
Na*nna Caps- - Gal" 
Pmsbwb 

Hvran Rsrcum S w p M C a d a  Resl~gn 
N h d  
Mmns Cap* Re- Cone Realign 
Jchnstovl 

N.Ml SwpatkU '4 tyMkhmtcsb .q  Realign 

This list da r r  n d  indud. locations whom t h m  wn no 0 h . n ~  In milltvy or cM1i.n Job.. 
Mllit.n/ Rourss indud. studDnt load chmp.. . 

Pennsyhmnia Total 

Fat Bwhuun Realw 

Pwrlo Rice Total 

Rhode Island 

H a m  U S ArmyRerwreCanBr, C b  
wax., 
US4RC Bnstd Close 

( X m s *  S D t e A M A r  Gud Galn 
SUllrn 

Rho* Island Total 

South Carolina 
O d a o s F m m r . , ~ v  C b  
Ssvrs C d a M  
Sarh N.m FslnWs Enp8-W Cbse 
+d 
Fnt Jkkro" Gal" 

Manns Caps Nr s b m  eautat Oain 

MsErnnr Alr cud %bar Oal" 

*r Alr Fme Baw Gal" 

SouihCamllm Total 

This list M n d  indud. i d o r u  whom them wro n o s h a n ~  In ml l lbryachi i lan Job.. c-22 
Military figurn indud. student lDxl changes, 
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South Dakota 
O l m  Air F- b a a  Close 

SouthDakota Tdal 

Tennessee 
us*-&mM.mntavlw Close 
S l p W  F a c l h t y m  
La& Spa- - TN CWRealgn  

This list daor not induds I d -  whm t m m  wars no changes In mllitsry or civlllan jobs 

Mll i tsryf lg~ns indud. student I d  dlangea 

Texas 

I\rnnlN=b="% Ow3 -Cmlm 
e2 Dallas 
*NaPonlOw3-Canta 
(WO P.U) El P.0. 
/ \ rmyN. -OUd-UM 
C.lltomU Cmulw 
*rmy N.hl Dued -Cants 
mn6on 

M a w 1  amd -Cans 
L m n  * Nalonl am3 - - 
M.*ihll 
*N.bal Owd -cmte, 
N w  Bnun(da 
B r m .  City Bmsa 

Close 

Close 

close 

Cbae 

Close 

Cbse 

Close 

Close 

N a y  - Mla L u b e ,  TX Cbse 

R s J F P w , * ~ t  Close 

Fort ms., Gal" 

Fan Sam Hanton Gain 

This list does not indud. loutions rvh.m them wsm no changes In ml l lbw or clvllkn lobs. C-24 
Milltaw figurea indudo studon( Id  changer 
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Elllnolm Fled Ar -3 Shlm Reallgn 

FM Hmd Reailgn 

Laklad Ar F- Bars Reallgn 

Naul Ar S1.M Corpus ChnsU Reallgn 

Shpp.3 Alr F- m r s  Reallgn 

1-* Total 

Utah 

Dasast Ch-1 kS.01 Close 

Fort w a s  Realign 

HI1 Ar F- @ass Realan 

uah Tdal 

vemMlt 
Bulcrgon IrU-Wnl P*mCnAK Gam 
Uu3 s u m  

Vermont Tdai 

This list n d  include IMi- where them v n n  no changes in mllltlry w cldlian Job.. C-25 
Wlitay Rpum indude stud.nt W &-a 

Virginia 

Fat Monms 

L s s a a d w r s - V A  

-rs S u W l y m t a  m * m  

Fon wurr 

FM La, 

w q u *  Bandm w q u *  
Man- Corps HDndaan MI1 
b & y  A, F- b w  

k n m  Corps bra  Q-rwnuco 

N.wl AnvlbhUs B.3e & Dea* 

Naval SHpmd NorMk 

N . 4  s1.m Nddh  

N.-I *portPM\ltyNrnk 

l\r(mpmn sew.2a - 
mmfa Naval W r c h  

Ddanrs R n - a d  -ow 
Sa*cs M#mm 
FM Eurlr 

Mml Ar S1.m Ocans 

Na-1 Mod-1 csnta Patsm;uth 

Nan1 sulhrs W.,femCanDa 
D.hlrn 

Nawl Wsa- SmOm Y d D v n  

Achmnd 1ntanafnn.l Arp,Air 
Uud S U M  
U S  k n n a  Corps Dl& W w  
P-m M a n - M u d  
W b m r  &s=ult 

Ckse 

CbWRealgn 

oar 

Gsin 

Gain 

Oain 

Gain 

Gal" 

G m  

Gsin 

Oain 

Gain 

Reelign 

Reallgn 

Realign 

Realvan 

Realgn 

Realign 

Realgn 

Realign 

Reallgn 

Redun 

This list dces n d  include iMim when then mn no cha- i n  militay or ddlh Jobr C-26 
Military figures induds student load changes. 
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5g QI b m-1 Wduhhn Tam 
LaWhtlon *dim 

YII Chr m Wv YI Wv f h t m a b  O*rct 

Vlmlnla Total 113.7011 (24 140) l8sO2 15287 5.101 (8843) 2 188 (1 574) 
- 

US .&myResmw~tnFML.wbn Close 

VanmvaBams*~ Cbse 

Fat L ~ s  Gal" 

H m n  w r c s r  Slppat W Gain 
Nam*lsat 

Naval Ar SPldon Vhdbsy laknd -in 

Naml Stadon B- Gain 

Femrchlld Ar F0meB.s Realm 

M c C M  Ar FoM Be= Realian 

West Virginia 

B u r U S M T - C a M .  C b s  
Hunbnpbn 
Fa#-1 U S h y  - Caa C k  

N a M a n n s  Ccrps Resmw C a w  Cbse 
Moundsall. 
hvn Shsppmd A, Chad S l a b  Galn 

a - u s  +,wRsravscm*r cbse 
Madfaon 
U S e r m y - c m ~ O ~ I  C k  

ArmsJFoM.-cmm Gal" 
Mad,- 

D- ~ a n w  ~ l p o n  Gar 

Fat m y  Realgn 

VVIsamain Tda l  

wornins 
/\rmvA*l.rm ~ ~ F d n y  close 
ChaWna 
Amn/N.arulOudResmwWc, Cbae 
m i =  
Chs- AmorilUI m a d  SUbb Ggln 

Wfomlng Total 

n Oemuny, Kona, and Undldributed 

Urdrhhta ado -s Radu;bcns Reallen 

= O.rIMny, K-, and Total 
Und1strilxR.d 

Grand Tdal  
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Questions for Joint Cross Service Group Panel 

In the limited documentation provided to us at this point, the Education and Training Joint Cross 
Service Group indicates that it was responsible for kanges. 

- 

f c&rJP 
As you know, the Air Force has recommended the annon Air Force Base and its 
associated ranges and supersonic training airspace. heard testimony from the 
Navy that it had proposed several joint Navy-Marine Corps activities which would have utilized 
the ranges and airspace at Cannon Air Force Base, but that the Air Force had rejected those joint 
proposals. 

I find no reference to any of these recommendations in the Cross Service Group documentation 
that we now have. 

What considerations did the Joint Cross Service Group give to the Air Force proposal to close 
Cannon Air Force Base and to the Navy's proposal for joint use of Cannon's airspace and 
ranges? 
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